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Dear children and parents
BBC Children in Need Spotacular, Friday 17 November
Year 5 children have been given the exciting task of planning the fundraising for this
year’s Children in Need event on Friday 17 November.
After much thinking and preparation, we have decided on the following events and
activities to help raise funds for this worthy charity which helps vulnerable children all
over the UK:
1. We are encouraging all children to come dressed in spotty mufti on Friday 17
November and we suggest a donation of £1 each.
2. We have an exciting range of games and activities, all planned and organised
by the Year 5 children, which you can join in with throughout the day. These
include helping make a giant spotty school paper chain, scoring spotty goals
and decorating spotty biscuits! The cost of participating in all of these activities
will be £1 in total.
3. We will be asking you to bring in lots of loose change to cover as many giant
spots as we can manage – so start collecting those coppers now!
4. At 2.45pm, we are planning on holding a spotacular cake sale, which will take
place in the Year 5 classroom and will continue after school until we run out of
cakes! We would be very grateful for any donations of cakes which need to be
brought to the Year five classroom that Friday morning. Children will not be
able to attend this sale until after the end of the school day when they can come
with their parents / carers, so they do not need to bring money into school for
this event.
With many thanks
The children of Year 5
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